
The 16 steps to a Perfect Manners Advanced Rosette 

To achieve the Perfect Manners Standard Rosette complete 8 of these steps 

The horse can be lead with his head level with the handler with a smile in the line  

The horse will mirror the handler’s walk at slow, medium and fast  

The horse stops when the handler stops and walks when the handler walks  

The horse will stand still 3 metres from the handler on a loose lead for 30 seconds  

The horse can back up 10 consistent smooth steps with a relaxed head carriage, in a straight line   

The horse can lower his head level to his knees on request (on a non grass surface)  

The horse will accept a plastic bag on a stick all over him  

The horse can easily pick up each foot from the opposite side  

The horse is good to catch  

The horse can back up both ways through the L shape with poles at a distance of 100 cms apart  

Standing with one front foot over a pole and next one back foot over a pole  

The horse will load and unload easily at a steady walk  

The handler can stand on a block with the horse 3 metres away and ask the horse on a line to 

position himself as if to be mounted 

The horse can walk round the handler in a turn on the forehand   

The horse can be unclipped and do follow up circles with the handler (hint: this will be easier on a non 

grass area)  

The handler can stand by the girth or shoulder area with their back to the horse and have the horse 

turn his head as though hugging the owner for five seconds. To the left and right with the horse not 

moving his feet  

 

 

 

 

 

 


